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Solving Enrollment Bottlenecks

New Ways

• Innovation Requires Redesigning *Not Rebuilding* What We Used To Do

• Innovations to improve student success
  • Redesigning eAdvising
  • Redesigning Policies and Priorities
  • Redesigning Courses
By Fall 2017, campuses will provide:

- Advanced degree audit tools 24 X 7
- Academic program planning tools 24 X 7
- Course scheduling tools 24 X 7
Policies & Priorities

By Fall 2017, campuses will:

• Hire more faculty, especially tenure-track
• Be proficient in delivering Early Start
• Be proficient in delivering SB 1440
• Reduce super seniors and support increases in student unit load
Course Redesign

• By Fall 2017:

  • An estimated 200,000 students will be impacted annually by Course Redesign

  • More than 3,000 fully online courses available through CourseMatch – Cross-Campus Enrollment Programs
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